
I THE PRIEST'S LEARNED 
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and waving* graswH. Tim shorn line 
of tho farther bank is graved with 
pretty graves of willow and birch, 
while on the nearer side How the slug
gish waters of the canal. North ol the 
village, and half hidden amid the 
fields and woodlands, lie the charming 
little settlements of Fort Hunter and 
Tribes Hill.

until its destruction in 1681. Krected 
for the two hundredth anniversay.”

TUB Kim INK HTAXIiS
in the eastern end of the village of 
Auriesville, on a plot of ahou* live 
acres belonging to the .Jesuits, who 
hope the day may soon come, when 
they will he able to erect a larger and 
handsome, church on the spot, whether 
pilgrimages may be made every 
August in honor of the martyrs by 
the effusion of whose blood tin* soil was 
sanctilied.

This Missioi of the Martyrs is In
coming a more popular shrine every 
year. When it was first erected, in 
1885, the number of pilgrims who 
visited Auriesville was almost insig
nificant ; the following year it was 
estimated that fully KXX) persons were 
present at the anniversary services, 
and last year over 1KXX) gathered there 
to honor the memory of Father dogues 
and his companions. This year it is 
expected that a still larger assemblage 
will gather at Auriesville, and prepar
ations for the pilgrimage are already 
under way at Albany, Troy and other 
places in New York. The exercises 
that are annually held at the shrine 
consist of the celebration of a number 
of Masses, the last of which is usually 
the most solemn one, a discourse ap- 

to the occasion being de-
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l'poll the oilier* table of a prominent 

physician of the city 
lie- a little green lizard, with bright 
bead eye-, which guards the papers mi 
the desk .11id is the, subject of a little 
story the doctor is very fond of telling. 
"That tiny creature," the doctor said, 
"which is the object of one of the silli
est and most groundless prejudices the 
human rat e cherishes from generation 
to generation was the devoted and sol 
itary friend of a dying man, showing 

intelligence and love which would 
be considered remarkable in a dog.

It was while, spending a month in 
the little town of has Cruces, N. M., 
that I made the acquaintance of a 
Catholic priest, Father Militer, who 
was dying of consumption, and no 
longer in service, hut lingering in 
that warm climate hoping to so prolong 
his life. He had no relatives in this 

He was a man of intelligence

of New Orleans
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dirt out of clothing with aston
ishing case and quickness—no waste—every 
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Tin: < ATIIOI.lt' PARISH 1.S
„f Albany ami Troy, ami many other* 
nlong tlit. Hudson, annually at,ml a 
largo number ol" pilgrims In Auriesville 

the, lame ot" the ievery August, and as 
shrine increases visitors from other 
places will lie found there, 
locality is easily reached, and it is 
distant from New York capital mtlv 
twenty-five, or thirty miles, 
journey from Albany to Auriesville 

l,y Schenectady to Athens Junc
tion, on the tracks of the. New ) ork 
Central road, and them e, on the West 
Shore line, by Amsterdam, 
and Tribes Hill, the next station being 

As at other places of

The

an makes it drop out of the clo 
SURPRISE SOAP the 
“surprise way"? Your Grocer 
sells it. If not, ask him to get it.
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; THE TYPEAuriesville.

resort, provision for the ret rvslnm-nt 
of the inner man arc to be found at 
Auriesville, though many 
pilgrims bring their luncheons with 
them.

Those who attended the services at 
the shrine last year, and who will be 
present at the devotions this month, 
hardly fail to remember with keen 
regret that the priest who was the cole- 
brant last year of the principal Mass, .. . y\y only friend,* he said, ‘ and 
Rev. Jeremiah f)Connor, S. J., the learned and accomplished Monsieur 
former rector of Boston College, and

country.
and wide information, and I found his 
society most pleasant. Visiting him 
one day, I was startled to see a little 
green head peeping at me from under 
the priest's pillow. Following my 
gaze the father held out his hand ti
the lizard which snuggled in it like a

Used in this paper is on the Point System, made of copper 
metal,'hv the Toronto Type Foundry. Durability guaran
teed. Special arrangements for newspaper dresses and 
new outfits. F.very article required in the printing hiisi 
ness carried in stock of the best quality and at the lowest 
prices. For terms and all particulars address,

of the

.. what, lmck already ! Well, our turn's to be ! 

Heating the horses by the churchyard wall. canpropriato
live red at it by some Jesuit Father. In 
the afternoon services, the singing of 
Vespers and hymns, are also held, and 
the celebration closes in season to 
allow the pilgrims to reach their homes 
before nightfall.

Hie martyrdom of the pioneer mis
sionary to the Iroquois did not deter 
other members of his society from fol
lowing in his footsteps, and it was not 
long before there were three Catholic 
missionsestablished among the Iroquois. 
The inscriptions on the Auriesville 
cross, already alluded to, give the 
dates of the establishment of those mis-

J. T. JOHNSTON,
Death and n parish grave these were his 

rights. _ , ,
Sleep fast, old limn ! On balmy Summer

Tin sweet-lipped, flowers, and moonbeams as 
they pass.

Shall weave thy sto

80 and 82 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Out.

Vert Mr. Green. Now, you must 
then the pastor of St. Lawrence s ,.|ll)W the gentleman what you can do. 
Church, Harlem, ha» since passed away : ^jr orecti.

Father O Connor, whose 1 "lie here, produced a little ladder
virtues and eloquence »vill long remain i niJl(j(, 0j nv,. which the lizard
pleasant memories in this and many ;t word of command, and
others cities, was an ardent votary ot then desn-nded, carrying off the ladder 
the shrineofthe Mission ot Martyrs, and (m its had. to the box in which it was
he warmly cherished the memory °f Tlu u. being hidden, it brought
Father Jogues and his tel low-martyrs. | out a mini iture wine glass. ‘Monsieur 
Ilis genial smile and kindly voice, will , y(.rt jias i,;„i habits, said the Father, 

sions, and from those, inscriptions we be missed by many a pilgrim to. . j j,, js „ toper, at which the little
learn that the Missions of the Most Auriesville this year, and doubtless (.n,i tcti iuh’d to drain the glass.
Holy Trinity was founded in lb id ; many a prayer for the repose of Ins ;lll(| AV|,<*i. its master continued. 1

Some weeks ago t he 1!< jtu'tj >>• laid that of St. Mary in l<i< >7 and St. Deters noble soul will he breathed at the shiinc val,*t walk straight,' began to wobble
before its readers a description of the jn The presence of the English by visitors who saw him officiating ,rom gide to side in a way that made
famous Canadian shrine, of Ste. Anne, in New York, while the Iroquois mis- last August at the altar ot the hallowed j m(. |aUg.|, most heartily. 1 There is
de Beaupre, whereat the worshippers sionaries were Frenchmen, led to in- oratory. — Host on Jfc/mblir. hut one end for drunkards, produced a
who gathered this year were, so the trigues which proved disastrous to the —♦— sudden 11 ounce over on it
daily papers since stated, more numer- missions. A Story Boys Should Read and stiffening of the queer little fed.
ous than ever before. The United tub French priests Remember. the poor toper was presumably dead.
States has as yet no shrine equal in were ordered out of the state, and in ------- . Only one twinkling eye kept watch
celebrity to this Canadian one. though l('»s7 notjone remained, many of their It is a well-known fact that much ot on us to s -• what effect the scene would 
the time may come when Ste. Anne's, converts accompaning them to Canada, tin; dissipation and nearly all ot the, in- j jiav(,i Father Militer pretended to 
in Kankakee county. 111., for instance. Fourteen years later an attempt was temperance of the present day is due ^ weep, when Monsieur jumped up. and.
or Troy Hill, in western Pennsylvania, made to re-establish the New York to the habit of "treating. 1 he young , ruimj„g p, |,jm. crept into his hand,
or the. shrine of the Jesuit martyrs, at missions, hut it only partially sue- man who smokes and drinks is seem- j *•* Now. you must tell us the dearest
Auriesville, N. Y., will attract thither ce.eded, and in 171b the last Jesuit ingly not satisfied unless he can induce Country in the world, said the. priest,
even a greater number of pilgrims than missionary, Father Mareuil. left the his companions to do likewise, and so ( . ( ,n(4 n|* the tail shall mean 'No
now annually turn thei r faces toward missions, wherein thousands of Indians, it follows that not only does a )n?m 1 and more than one ‘ Yes.’ Now. then. 
Si-. Anne de, Beaupro’s at the close of among them Catherine Ganneaktona, drink or smoke two or three times (;muanv y The tail gave a vigorous 
July. As in the case of the Canadian the fourniress of Laprairie, on the more than he would it alone, but mam tap *N<»? Then perhaps Turkey ? 
shrine, whose patronal feast fell this banks of the St. Lawrence ; Mary persons who lack the moral courage Another single rap. Well, say France y 
vear on Sunday, thereby causing an Tsawentc. the saint of the Onondagas : to say no are led into vices which they , Xo ? Then perhaps England ?' 
increased numher of pilgrims to visit Stephen Gaimmtlikoa, the martyr : would not contract it lettto themselves. j this the lizard rolled over and repeated 
Beaupre, so the falling also on Sunday Katharine Tegakwhita. the saint of I It is a reprehensible habit, as well as a the lying demi performance, but when 
this year of tho 16th of the present the Iroquois, and many others were con-I foolish one, and the next time you are jts master called, ‘ How about Ireland ? 
month, on which day the annual pi 1 - verted to the Christian faith. tasked to smoke or drink you ma\ • jt turned again and be,at n tattoo with
grimage to Auriesville occurs, will The hostility which the Iroquois ex- I retort by telling the following true, jls tail. ‘ So that’s it. Monsieur \ ert.
undoubtedly draw a greater concourse hi hi ted towards the Catholic mission-1 story : | The lizard expressed its enthusiasm by
of people than usual to the shrine of a ries, whom they afterwards welcomed I Mr. Perry was a southern gentle , ^riling a slow and most impressive 
tie* martyrs there ; and he,nee. the fol and treated so well, has been assigned I man, exceedingly polite and a \ei \ | somersault. That ended the perform 
lowing history of the establishment of to various causes, but the heroic Father I temperate man. Due day he met an | }llu.,. which had I not witnessed I would
tha: shrine may not he found lack. Craft, in whose veins How Indian blood. I acquaintance, who call out : ' not credited it, but Father Minier

interest. doubtless advanced the correct explana-1 Perry î I was just going to take a assumed Sè that it had not been the
The Auriesville shrine principally tion of that hostility in a letter which I drink . Come, in and take something trouble to train the little, creature that

commemorates the martyrdom which he wrote last year, on the occasion of the I “ Thank you, said Perry "1 dont R was to teach tricks to a dog.
Rev. IsaacJogues. S. J., and a layman Auriesville anniversary, and in which I care for anything. I The lizard mad" its home some
who was his missionary companion, said : " The Iroquois are said to have j " But. persisted the. other. 111111,1 where outside the priest's window, but
Rene Goupil, underwent, in 16-14, at killed Father Jogues and others out of in and take something just for sociabil- most ()1* ps tinm running or
th( ind» of the hostile Iroquois. The hatred for the faith, but the cause of I ity’» sake. " .. sleeping on its ledge and would often
m-• mries wore captured as they that hatred has never been properly 1 1 want to be sociable, answered p,. fov hours watching its friend.

iturning from Three Rivers, P. explained. The Iroquois were willing I Perry. “ I ajn anxious to he sociable, ■ When he grew too wreak to play with
(j , to St Mary’s, a mission they had to receive the missionaries, and had 1 but I can’t drink with you. it, he would command it to go home,

even invited them to visit their conn “All right, growled the friend, when it would start perhaps a dozen 
try. Champlain, Governor of Canada, “if you don’t want to be sociable, I 11 times only to return and try and steal 
in order to please tho H tirons. Algon go without drinking. I back to him. The day the priest died
quins and Montagnais. enemies of the I The two men walked silently along it not be induced t<> leave, him
Iroquois, went with them to invade the I l'ov a minute o.* two, the, sociable man for-a moment, and when le* breathed 
Iroquois country and thus made the, in a state of great irritation, until pjs jast j ]iad to remove the poor tiling
French parties to the Indian wars. I Perry suddenly halted in front ot a lrom },js cold linge.s. 1 meant to
The missionaries w ere French and were I drug store. 1 adopt the lizard for my ow n, but it
naturally ill sympathy with theircoun- 1 " 1 am not feeling well to-day. said jyqj a y'n-tim on the day of its masters
try-men! Besides the Catholic failli, he with a pleasant smile, " and I think fun,,rai t0 the foidish prejmlicc. 1 spok<*
they offered the Indians French vus- 1 I'll go iivhere and get a dose of castor 0f/. An i'teiidaht. si-e, the littliM-ri-atun-
tov.is and civilization. an<l before they oil. Will you join me y | crawling about the vouch where it"
had been thoroughly acquainted with I “What ! exclaimed 11 i * other. “In (i(,a,i jïiend lay, knoek<*d it off and 
the language and customs of the .ro j n dose ot vaster o' 1 i i killed i' w ith a broom, hut I had it

" 5 (*s I 11 pay lor it. j preserved. - <SV. J .unis (ilobe Demo-
“Ugh!” cried the sociable man, rraf 

l'KK.iviiicia. French- | with a very wry face. “ I hate; tlicc i 
stuff. ”

1 !iry on tli-1 nmiivlf-ts grass. 
' th nt!• iiian'fi M-i'/n:.in>\
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orIVm ; ti vmr, awestablished in tin* Huron country, and 
their captors hurried them, in a march 
of thirteen days duration, through 
the woods past Lakes Champlain, Hor
ion and Saratoga, to the land of the 
Mohawks, where Rene Goupil was put 

death by a
while, reciting the Rosary.
Jog ue
was ransomed by some Hollanders, 
went to Europe., w here he was received 
with great honors : hut duty called 
him to return, and May of tin* second 
following year found him back in 
Canada, where he accepted a

vu c t
Should supply themselves with

(
JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFblow of a tomahawkto

Father
who underwent mutilation.

Jmmsron’sFunn Bm
Which will materially assist in restoring 

exhausted vitality.
Convenient for Camping-out parties.

In small compass supplying good Meat dietijiiois, ilic aixouiits they had received 
fromMISSION TO Tin: IROQUOIS, 

who had treacherously asked for 
“ black robes": going among them 
with Fatluu' De Lalande, both ot’ whom 
were tomahawked by the savages the, 
day after their arrival among them.

For many years the exact spot of 
tie* Indian village in which these 
valiant soldiers of the cross met their 
death was uncertain. The Jesuit 
Fathers, especially 
located at Troy and other places in 
New York, lient their energies toward 
discovering its precise site, however, 
and they were naturally aided in their 
researches by Rev. Chancellor Wal
worth of the, Albany See, and his 
niece. Miss Nellie Walworth, the 
authoress of a 
Tegakwhita and other works, 
long and patient study, the conclusion 
was reached that Ossernenon, one of 
the largest of the old Mohawk settle
ment. N\as the place of the martydom. 
and as that. site, is now occupied by 
the village ot Auriesville, in Mont
gomery county, it was decided to erect 
a monument to the. memory of the. 
martyrs there. This monument, as it 
at present exists, is a small, wooden 
chapel, 20 by 10 feet, with stained 
glass windows, and covered with an 
octagonal dome. Within these is a 
statue of the Virgin, Our Lady of Pity, 
supporting the representation of a 
martyr, an altar for the celebration 
"f Mass, Near tin* entrance to tin* 
chapel, and on the knoll whereon the 
shrine stands, has been erected a large 

suitably inscribed, the, portion 
ot tli<* inscriptions referring to Father 
«Jogucs running tints : "On this Indian 
village site, tin* Mission of the. Martyrs 
"as founded in his blood by Father 
•Jogucs. S. J., October 18. 1645. In 
this the first and chief Iroquois mission 
fourteen priests suffered and toiled

Hi NOUANT AND H K A LT II Fun ALL22'‘ Wliv now 1 cannot got enough to eat,
led them to condemn as evil many I " I’m I want you to tahe a glass of oil my.^ l,:l11 ""''I'1'"111''
Indians customs and to require the. with mo, just to be sociable, you know. , Liniment Lumberman's
Indians to abandon them. I “ 1 won t do it. Fvieml.

Father Craft states that the Indians "Indeed, my friend.” said Perry, 
incited against the. French mis-1 gravely, '* your sociable whisky is just 

sionaries by the Dutch settlers of New I as distasteful tournas my sociable oil 
York, who were jealous of the French I is to you. Don’t you think 1 have, as 
priests and apprehensive that their I much reason to he offended with vouas 
success would lead to the coming of I you have, with me?”
French traders among tin* Iroquois, I The sociableman saw the point, and it 
whose commerce they wished to retain I would he money, health and morals 
for themselves, lie explains the ran- I saved if the, lesson could be thinly ini 

of Father Jogues by the Dutch I planted in the mind of every young

M KN
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wore Rheumatism, TUB PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorder* ot the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate nnd restore to health Dvbilltated Constitution», and are Invaluable In all 
Complainte Incidental to Femalce of all ages. Eor Children end the aged they are prtceleae

T II R OINTMENT

r>EIXG <iuc to tin- presence of tine 
D avitl in the blood, L most effectually 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa- 

and no

those who were

rilla. He sure you get, Ayer s 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 

testimony : —
“About, two years ago, after suffering 

for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, b ing able to walk only with great, 
discomfort, and having tried vario 
remettes, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been re lieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Tver's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, ami took 
it regularly for eight months, and 
pleased to state that, it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since, had no re
turn of the disease.”—Mrs. K. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.

“Om* year ago T was taken ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism, being con
fined 1 ■ my house six months. 1 came 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to 

gaining in strength 
recovering my usual health. 

1 cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine.” — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N il.

ml Ulcers. II IsBreasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. It Is 
or disorders of the Vhest It has no equal.

Hrt,
h no rival ; and for contrat tedooid., «..n-mt;"" r,wl

BadIs i n 1soin
traders on the ground that the latter, I man in the land, 
while desirous of driving the French I
priests out of the Iroquois villages, I monthly Prizes for Hoys

prepared to go to the extent 1 Tho “Sunlitrht ' Soap Co . Toronto, offer the

of nmrioring thorn : ami ho says that
tin- real fault of the iiuavvcls hotwoun I vim.'- nf.ininriu, wlm s.iul tin- an'iit.-.t mmihiv 
tho Indians and tho misstonarlos lay i, "TÏUVb’a il^l.^riAlV.LuV S

with tlie French, who invaded the I n pr**t»v picture i<> those who -• ud not less 
Indian country, and with tho 1 »ut. h. >aUo"A ïîüor

who fanned tho nuarrols, viaiming. tlmn itnh <>f oa.li mcmih, nml mnrkoct "cv.m- 
movoovov. that tho lr.s,«ois won’ 'tffiî'Ml!

wholl'- within their rights in defend- |mi,n,imi in /■),.■ Toronto Mail on «rst Salut
ing their vountrv from hostile inva I day i„ mol. month.

. I Wcdirect attention to the advertisement cf
SUMl* , . . | thv Northern Business <’<>llege in another

X e.rv different at the present day is I Vl)i,mm. Thv ndvertisemenl or elmllengv itp
the v iew the pilgrim ,o Auriesv ille en- K "V'!,,bL^N!ü;!gNi
jo vs from W hat was to be seen at I i,lrgv sn„„. nnd brick block, four Storys, nml
Ossernenon when tho Iroquois and ™S?a,Vd‘that u
Mohawks dwelt there. ( me who \ isltecl I a S|ileinliillv e< I ni ppctl Si, ,m printing nml 
the spot a few years ago describes It as ^ÜÏ'Æwe
“a prêt tv and jvietures, |iie place, unovv tluvi tli.T.- is n,. nil.* l.o.vst in 11»,* ml v ,-rt is.*- 
Situated ill tho valley of the. Mohawk, nient. Tl,.-n.UeK.. re oj.ens «fier varatlni.....
and nestling at the foot of an exten- ' ............ 1
sive slope, wherein stands tin’ dedi
cated shrine, ils position is engaging 
and secluded. At the loot ol the hill 
lies tin1 diminutive town, while beyond 

stretches the beautiful

nml Girls.life of Katharine 
After Maunlnolurrilocly nt Vm.esmr 11ULLOW AY’H KstftblUhmonl,were not
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improve at once, 
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Northrop -A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 

has worked wonders for dyspeptics, and we 
don’t think there is a ease of 1 tvspepsia to he 
found that* it will not euro, if the direetm 
are followed. Mr. ('. W. Williams, Druggist, 
Wingliam, says: “Tho Vegetable Dis 

11 cuver y is selling well, and I know of one bad 
h case of Dyspepsia that it has completely
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Trice $1 i ,li bottle., C- Worth (5 a bottle.

the village
MolmwU. dividing the valley ns with 
silver cord. On either hank lie the. cured, 
broad fields, with their cereal wealth

JAMES REID AND COMPANY
11S Dundas St reel, Loudon, Out.

Minimi s Liniment cures Distemper
I

7THÉ CATHOLIC RECORD.
AUGUST 22, 1891.
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